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broader concepts. This approach leads to a more intui- themselves with concepts underpinning this exciting
tive and streamlined description of the underlying biol- field.
ogy with less overlap and fewer distractions that arise
with too many details. Indeed, it is the marvelous strate- Jeffery S. Cox
gies that pathogens utilize in their interactions with the Department of Microbiology and Immunology
host that makes this topic exciting. One inevitable con- G.W. Hooper Foundation
sequence of this organization, of course, is that search-
University of California, San Francisco
ing for information on a particular pathogen of interest
San Francisco, California 94143
can lead to some serious page turning, making the book
less useful as a general reference tool. Three chapters
on bacterial adhesion, invasion, and exotoxins—standard Plastics and Semanticsfare for pathogenesis textbooks—are handled well with
some interesting twists, such as the discussion of leuko-
toxin from Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans that The Dynamic Neuron: A Comprehensive Survey of the
is associated with periodontitis. Likewise, the chapter Neurochemical Basis of Synaptic Plasticity
on bacterial evasion of host defense mechanisms By John Smythies
stands out, with excellent discussions of bacterial con- Cambridge, MA: MIT Press (2002).
trol of apoptosis and cell cycle progression. 150 pp. $35.00
Another strength of this book is that it is clearly de-
signed with the student in mind and offers numerous To think of all the marvelous ways
teaching tools. Each chapter begins with a chapter out- They’re using plastics nowadays.
line and closes with study questions and an extensive —Tom Lehrer
reading list. Two unique features are “concept checks,”
which emphasize main points at the end of each chapter, A year ago I was designing a molecular neurobiology
and “what’s next” sections, which provide a logical link class and searching hard for a book that would synthe-
between the material in the present chapter and the size this field for my students. Unhappy with the results
chapters that follow. Figures (only one of which is in of my hunt, I contacted a number of publishers, who all
color) are abundant and are generally clear and helpful. acknowledged the paucity of options. One even encour-
Annotated internet links, provided at the end of each aged me to write a book, which unfortunately was not
chapter, are a welcome supplement that make it easy an option for this first year professor two months before
for students to access more detailed information. classes began. I am happy to say my students and
Although the strengths of this book outweigh any I survived the semester, but even with my extensive
weaknesses, there are a couple of areas that could be conglomerate of resources, we struggled through the
improved. First, given the explosion of information from topic of synaptic plasticity. Now finished with my visiting
both bacterial and mammalian genome sequences, as professorship, I have moved into a new field and a
well as the new approaches made possible by this infor-
smaller apartment, so those books have been relegated
mation, the sections on microarrays and genomics could
to the basement. But now comes Smythies’s new vol-
be more comprehensive. The brief treatment of these
ume on synaptic plasticity, which could be my missing
methods seems out of balance with the space given
link for future classes. Upon reading The Dynamic Neu-to other molecular genetic approaches used to study
ron, it has become clear why my students and I struggledbacterial pathogens, including some with more limited
with this topic; synaptic plasticity is an expansive fieldapplication. Second, because of the relative youth of the
with a long history, studied by a growing populationmicrobial pathogenesis field, some specifics of bacterial
of researchers from many different backgrounds. And,disease mechanisms presented in the text as definitive
quite frankly, it has a bad name.are, in fact, still under debate. For example, the authors
Early in my scientific career, I am embarrassed tostate that the phagosomal compartment in which M.
admit that a dull, uncomfortable feeling washed overtuberculosis resides is permeable and therefore acces-
me whenever a friend told me that her favorite moleculesible to cytosolic solutes, a notion that is hotly disputed
has been shown to play a role in synaptic plasticity. Iin the tuberculosis field. Finally, although the authors
would smile and feign excitement, but wonder just whatshould be commended for the usefulness of their draw-
does her molecule do? I had a clear image of the “syn-ings, the quality of photographs varies enormously with
apse” portion of “synaptic plasticity,” but as a childa few so blurred or of low contrast as to be rendered
of the ’70s, my vision was skewed by my concept ofuseless. However, it should be emphasized that these
“plastic.” I was fixated on Tupperware and Rubbermaiddeficiencies are minor ones in an otherwise excellent
containers of all shapes, sizes, and colors piled up in atextbook.
dirty landfill, never degrading—I could not correlate thisOverall, the authors do an impressive job of providing
with synapses, dynamic neurons, and memory. But aan up-to-date view of the major concepts in the interac-
trip to our semantic bible, the Oxford English Dictionary,tions between prokaryotic pathogens and their eukary-
remodeled “plastic” for me. It is not a modern term atotic hosts. Broad coverage of the field, combined with
all but was actually used as early as 1623. From thenumerous teaching aids, makes this textbook an attrac-
Greek plasto, to repair or plaster, came “plastic” astive option for instruction. Thus, Bacterial Disease
people began to use compounds such as resins, cellu-Mechanisms is likely to become a mainstay for those
lose products, and even egg white products not only forwho teach microbial pathogenesis as well as a useful
starting point for researchers interested in acquainting patching and building, but also molding free-standing
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pieces. The first artificial plastics were developed NMDA glutamate receptors have been under intense
study in cultured neurons and hippocampal slices everaround the turn of the 20th century, and the ease with
which they could be molded and hold almost any shape since lesions in the hippocampus were linked to amne-
sia. Long-term potentiation (LTP) in hippocampal cir-amazed. Thus their indestructible path into our lives,
landfills, and lexicon was cemented. cuits was discovered by Bliss and colleagues and pro-
moted as a cellular model for vertebrate learning. TheWhile synthetic plastics were making waves in the
early 1900s, Ramon y Cajal was busy describing the late stage of LTP, which may involve the splitting of
dendritic spines and the formation of new synapses,structural junction between two neurons, and the syn-
apse was soon named (syn: together  haptein: to join). has attracted tremendous numbers of molecular cellular
biologists eager to play a role in understanding the brain.His contemporaries Spencer and Tanzi hypothesized
that changes at the synapse might be involved in learn- The excitement surrounding these studies is palpable,
and the amount of data is overwhelming.ing, and Cajal himself proposed the revolutionary idea
that learning required neuronal growth. Smythies points It is into this stew that Smythies has jumped. In the
preface he states his wishes to bring classic neurobiolo-out that the prevalent image of the central nervous sys-
tem at that time was more like hardened mortar than gists together with cell biologists in a contemporary
work on synaptic plasticity, written for a general scienceclay, and certainly not dynamic. And so the phrase “syn-
aptic plasticity” developed from this past era, influenced audience. This well describes the type of approach that
I sought for my students, and I had high hopes for theby a world excited about the molding of new chemical
polymers, and just beginning to accept the idea that book. The slim volume is the perfect approachable size
for a student or a scientist updating herself in the field.nerves themselves might be alterable.
It was years before in vivo examples of these structural It is clear from the preface that he recognizes both the
weaknesses in the field and the challenges that laymodifications gained widespread attention. Publication
in the 1970s of a series of studies detailing the formation ahead as he attempts to bring the boil down to a simmer
before the field “drowns in a sea of data.” Smythies’sof ocular dominance columns in the brain fueled new
areas of research. By injecting radioactive proline into ambitions are laudable, and success would be a huge
service to students and researchers alike, but ultimatelya vertebrate eye, researchers learned that there is an
he falls short of his challenging goals.activity-dependent pruning of synaptic connections
Though one can sense Smythies’s excitement in dis-during postnatal development, and elegant experiments
secting a biochemical pathway, the book itself oftengrafting a third eye into a frog demonstrated that the
reads like a laundry list of molecules whose context information of ocular dominance columns relies on target
plasticity processes is not made clear. My semanticcompetition between synapses. The remodeling of neu-
hang-ups concerning “synaptic plasticity” may be ex-ronal junctions was thus shown to be an important part
plained away by my era of upbringing, but it is clearof development, but studies also demonstrated that
that this phrase encompasses many processes that arethese changes were limited to a “critical period” in life.
certainly distinguishable, and yet the term is frequentlyLike most plastics, after being molded, their shape was
used as a broad catch-all for potentially unrelated mo-set. Thus, it was not yet clear whether this work would
lecular events. Scientists have the tools to determinebe relevant to learning and memory in adults, where
whether a molecule functions pre- or postsynapticallya model of an inert nervous system still prevailed. As
or in early or late LTP, and many researchers furtherSmythies points out in The Dynamic Neuron, the joining
narrow the field. If some of Smythies’s resources fail toof biochemistry with neurobiology began as a slow pro-
include this information, he would do better to leavecess because of these preconceived notions, but as
them out. Furthermore, putting the molecules in theirevidence mounted that cellular changes accompanied
biological framework on the organismal level would belearning and memory, an onslaught of cellular and mo-
immensely helpful, as would explaining some of thelecular research in these fields began.
studies from which a given work developed. CertainlyElectrophysiological studies of habituation implicated
this would make the book more useful to interestedthe synaptic connection in the learning paradigm, but
readers who lack a classical neurobiological training. Ithe mechanisms controlling the strength of synaptic
learned a number of interesting facts in reading thistransmission were hard to dissect in early systems. Al-
book, many of which are very current, but too oftenterations might be pre- or postsynaptic, and could be
these ideas were buried next to loosely related materialchemical or structural. The entry of the soft and slippery
under chapter headings like “Special Proteins” andsea slug Aplysia californica as a model organism revolu-
“Miscellaneous Items.” These problems could easily betionized the study of synaptic remodeling by showing
fixed with some organizational editing in a later edition,that combinations of all of the above mechanisms actu-
which would make the material much more accessible.ally occur. By dissecting these “simple” neural circuits,
Such changes could render the work a very useful re-Kandel and others joined neurobiology with the blos-
source for readers from all aspects of the field, and forsoming field of cellular biology and attracted many sci-
newcomers and students learning for the first time allentists to the study of learning at a molecular level. We
the marvelous ways we’re studying synaptic plasticitynow know that the signaling cassettes they uncovered
nowadays.function in various forms in numerous systems, adding
to the complexity of the problem.
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